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if a person has a painful illness and should take medicine, he will be prayed in the world and in the
hereafter. if he does not pray for god to protect him from his wrath, then he will be prayed at the
threshold of the house and in the hereafter.’ (surah baqarah) therefore, for all who are aware of what
happens in the hereafter, they must continue to take medicines and to adopt the good deeds of this
life and should seek protection from the wrath of allah, as these deeds will not be meritorious in the
hereafter. (surah mulk) the earth, and what it contains is for muslims to be provided with for their
sustenance from the beginning to the end of the world: there are no additional gains for them but
that god will bestow them with a great reward in the presence of god. (surah al-ma‘idah) for the
quraysh, the earth has no further capacity: it has its appointed term on the day of resurrection. all
that you see are nothing but the work of creation by the power, owner, creator and sustainer of the
heavens and the earth: so give thanks to god. god! there is no god but him! (surah al-mulk) when
will you see, if you are to see the day of resurrection, those of your conduct who call upon their lord
in all humility and gentle your ears and make their prayers as a means of returning to their lord.
(surah al-qaasim) he who was left behind but three days, he will be driven to hell in a blasted
condition and within those three days he will be given to an evil-smelling smoke and a noisome
stench; a thunderbolt will come down upon his wife and children and what will come down upon him
is worse than what will come down upon his wife and children. (surah al-qaasim)
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